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Philadelphia Restaurant Store N am ed 2017 Best Cooking Supplies Store in Philadelphia
M agazine

The Restaurant Store's Philadelphia location was recently named Philadelphia Magazine's "Best Cooking
Supplies" store in their 2017 "Best of Philly" annual collection of noteworthy area businesses. Philadelphia
magazine has produced this list since 1974 to showcase what its readers and editors feel are the "best of"
everything "new, fantastic, and special" in the Philadelphia area.
The magazine says, "Housed in a Costco-like warehouse…this 20-year-old restaurant supplier isn’t your mom’s
Williams Sonoma. As a lay shopper, you’ll want to skip the heavy-duty equipment and instead stock up on
restaurant-worthy pots, pans, dinnerware and tools—most of which are available on the cheap."
Located at 615 Bristol Pike in Bensalem, PA, the Philadelphia Restaurant Store location opened in 1997. With
over 150,000 items available through the website and 26,000 sq. ft. of space, it caters to the needs of busy
foodservice professionals in the Philadelphia area. Customers can streamline the ordering process by using the
website and picking their order up or get it shipped directly to them.
The Philadelphia location is one of 8 Restaurant Stores. Other operations are located in Bethlehem,
Harrisburg, Lancaster, and Reading, Pa., Wilmington, DE, and two in Baltimore, MD.
About The Restaurant Store:
As a division of Clark Associates, Inc., The Restaurant Store provides the quality, value, and excellent service demanded by today's
busiest restaurateurs. Great prices, convenient online ordering and virtually unlimited supplies make the cash-and-carry Restaurant
Store the food service professional's premier source for restaurant supplies and equipment. For more information, please visit
www.TheRestaurantStore.com.

About Clark Associates:
Clark Associates is a privately held company headquartered in Lancaster, Pa and has been recognized as one of Central Pa's fastest growing
companies as well as Foodservice Equipment & Supplies magazine's 2015 Dealer of the Year. Employing over 1800 people, Clark’s multiple divisions
and branches in mechanical, sales, and manufacturing serve a variety of commercial food service customers nationwide. For more information on
our business and history, please visit www.clarkinc.biz.
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